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Debate called off
l»v Sieve Blrssnun
Have you noticed a new student or
garu'atmn on campus lately, one which
has its representatives posted around the
campus center, engaging people in con
versations about Ralph Nader, soliciting
buyers for Solidarity their organizations
paper, or selling used books inside
The United States la b o r Party is
attempting to convince people tb.it Nader
and the environmentalists arc facists, they
arc trying to remove TJC from the GVSC
campus, and have P /R d lH 'S funding cut.
They recently brought a speaker to de
bate WJC professor Rod Bailey on Fusion
:y
The debate never came o ff. Bailey
was insulted by a USI.P flyer that was cir
culated at Rogers Pla/a and on campus
that proclaimed his side o f the issue as
“ Back to the Caves Through Nadcrism."
This intentional misrepresentation was
defended hy the USI.P speaker l)r. Bard
well
Dr. Bardwell was to receive $400
from SAAC and Student Government for
his appearance However, student govern

ment memitersarr us ing to withdraw the
funding due to USI .P conduct
Despite the lack of a debate part
n rr, l)r Kaldwell presented Ins Profusion
position
A three point plan for the na
nous energy policy was laid out, I ) Short
term-bcavicr industrialization o f the
United States, 2) Medium term-new tech
oologies such as fission reactors, 3) Long
term fusion energy. Ills attilude was one
of, "We can not use energy last enough,
we need more raw materials lo r an ex
panding society " He believes that steel
production wiii increase
Bardwell also warned that the
United States may be knuckling under
to an energy dictatorship that includes
such people as Ralph Nader, Jimmy
Carter, Sam l.ovejoy and Nelson Rocke
feller, all coconspirators in a tacist plot
to control our lives.
Following his monologue, the floor
was opened to questions A question was
raised concerning the obnoxious behavior
o f some USI.P members on campus The
reply was that "th e ends ju stify the
means and that such action is necessary
at this point "

AG A strike averted
GVSC

Debbie Sim m ons o f C,ranJ Valley's Seven Centuries Singers models one o f the
authentic Gothic costumes designed fo r the group hy Jeffrey l.ieder (right), senior
at GVSC

narrowly

avoided

a

crippling strike by SAGA Food Service
workers. The American Federation o f
State, County and Municipal Workers had

PAC presents "Jack or the submission

given SAC.A until last Monday to negot
iate a new contract with them.
An agreement had not been reached
by the strike deadline on Monday, how 
ever shortly before noon it was an
nounced
that an agreement had been
reached. Details o f the new agreement
have not been released pending ratifiea
lion by Union Members.

The Performing Arts Center will
present an absurd French farce by Eugene
Ionesco entitled “Jack, or the Submiss
ion, " in the Campus Center Theater next
week.
The production, directed by Roger
Ellis, will open on Tuesday for a limited
three-day run on campus, and will then
go on tour to high school audiences
throughout the tn-county area.
This outrageous farce deals with a
young man pressured by hts family and
-relatives to marry a delightful young lady
with three noses and nine fingers on her
left hand. After a mind-boggling series
o f hilarious conflicts, the young man de
cides that marriage and hashed brown
potatoes can truly offer him a chance for
happiness outside of his family's chaotic
environment.
%
Among the nine student performers

who make up the cast. Rock Trousers
stars in the title role o f Jack, and Cindy
Stevens plays the part o f Roberta, hts
fiance. Other performers include. Kurt
Bcrtgcs as Father Jack, Lori Levine as
Mother Jack, Jim Gilkison as Father

Robert,

and Jackie

Sweeney

as Jac-

qucline.
Their w ill be performances on Tues
day. Wednesday, and Thursday that will
begin at 12 10 p m. There w ill be no
admission charge

New name for art surge bid.
hy Cathi Kalintak
Cedar Studios is the new official name of the art facility recently built on
campus. It opened at the beginning of winter term and is located east of LMH
parking lot.
The art facility contains three departments: Painting and Drawing Studio headed
by Don Kerr, Print-Making Studio headed by Takeski Takahara. and Art Education
Studio headed by Chester Alkcma.
State appropriations were used as the source of funds for the construction of the
building.
Cedar Studios is surfaced with cedar wood, cutting down the cost and making
the building quite an inexpensive structure.
“ | love it here. The warmth of the wood not only the exterior but the ceilings,
and the view through the windows! I’m very delighted to be here, I count my blcssi every morning." states Chester Alkcma of the new construction.

Many o f the student employees o f
SAGA were relieved that a new agree
ment had t>crn reached. Campus Center
Snack Bar worker Dawn Surzynski
summed up the feeling o f most SAGA
workers by saying, “ I am really glad they
settled the thing before it was necessary
for them to go on strike. I just did not
know what to do about crossing their
picket lines. I need the money ! make
working here to go to school."

The settlement caused several stu
dent organizations to call of actions in
support of the striking workers. URPFi
had been prepared to picket along with
the strikers, call for a boycott of SAGA
and ask those student who could not
honor the Boycott to refuse to bus their
own trays. Student Government was also
being asked to support the actions o f the
union.
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'letters
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Dear Editor,
If Grand Valley is indeed expert
encing an identity crisis, then it is lankly
o f its own making. Th» Lanthorn knows
as well as anyone, that GVSC gets what is
deserved
If GVSC is ever going to be able to
expect its alumni to be proud of it, GVSC
will have to accomplish something of
real significance. GVSC has to make its
mark in more fields than simply the over
emphasized sports field. It is the educa
tionaf aspects of college life, so neglected,
that are of first importance. The school
administration is part of the reason for
the lack of educational direction How
ever, the I .ant burn errs greatly in as
suming the extremely vocal opinions of
Student Congress "leaders” to be repre
sentative of the students themselves.
I, for one, take pride in the educa
tion I developed at Grand Valley, but I
welcome any and all improvements to
the colleges. So little is being done to
improve the academic quality, it is no
wonder that some alumni hold serious
reservations about the overall character
and performance of the colleges
The / antborn errs in other respects,
also. If the TO RUM is a waste of money,
you cannot in all candor propose that IF
the lanthorn got this money, THEN it
would turn out a better papei, because it
just doesn't follow that more money
makes a paper better Furthermore, you
flatly assume, "Grand Valley has creden
tials makin it worthy of an intellectual
reputation
. " What evidence is there
that this is the case? The reputation
GVSC has earned is for the most part, a
distasteful one. The l.antborn's own col
umn which highlights the educational
aspects of pub crawling surely is not an
example of GVSC’s fine credentials?
Rather it is a watse of time and money,
not to mention your lack of journalistic
judgement.
The section over which you claim no
"jurisdiction ," "the insider," is a part of
your paper, just as your paper is a part of
GVSC. That notorious section is hardly
a journalistic effort. Its essays {not news)
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Editor-in-Chief . .........................
Doug Guthrie
News Editor . .
Dave Kintigh
Sports Editor. .

are usually the vituperative diatribes o f
dogmatic student "leaders." Is basic dis
agreement -with a politician on some
issues a reason to lower respect for our
"free press," or insult the intelligence of
your readership? Why can't a writer dis
agree through the concise use of logic and
reason w ithout being malicious or indig
nant (to put it m ildly)?
GVSC's reputation is b uilt or debili
tated by news sources o ff our campus
also. The Grand Rapids Press often re
ports on the more ridiculous or disgrace
ful events that are associated with Grand
Valley. A good example was the TJC/
WJC Women and Religion Workshop, a
virtual witches coven under the guise of
liberation. Dismayed intellects, who are
really concerned with women's rights,
might be cheated out of genuine effect
iveness by the absurdities o f the u nw it
ting, who participated in that episode at
Fountain Street Church.
Curiously,
your article on the same event made no
mention of witchcraft. Schools should
not squander public tax dollars on events
that are uneducational or of a foolish
nature.
The I antborn has the responsibility
to the students to report accurately and
correct discrepancies when they occur.
Other than that is resorting to distortion
of the news.
These are only a few matters o f con
cern for the reputation that GVSC has
earned itself, so tar. It can make quite
a difference if this school is ever to be
come a "U niversity.” If that title is ever
bestowed, it should not come because of
the number of graduate programs nor the
student population, nor the number o*
colleges, nor just to gain more funds for
operation. Rather, GVSC has to make
a com m ittm ent to Q U A LITY EDUCA
TION, not the Q U A N TITY o f it. It is
highly suspect if GVSC now claims to
provide a quality education. The Alum ni
Association proves otherwipj, as does the
school's reputation. By providing a true
liberal arts education for those that want
it, deflating of grades, requisite strenghen-
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ing o f curriculum o ffe rin g in all depart
ments, rigorous standards, elimination
o f pass/fail credits, and recognition o f
scholarly m erit, GVSC could only bene
fit. It could attract better faculty, better
administration, and better students. The
reputation it would receive would be
what it deserved. A good sound educa
tion endures forever, and a student who
develops a strong foundation academic
ally can shoulder any responsibility, wne
whether it is the intellectual demands of
citizenship, or the hard decisions made
in a worthy career. President Lubbers
has finally announced a merit scholar
ship available next year, a small step in
the right direction, however, much more
can and should be done to upgrade the
level of quality so much in disrepute at
GVSC. Perhaps the merits of TJC should
be re-considered first and foremost.
Coincidently, the lanthorn has m ir
rored the tarnished image o f GVSC for
some time now, and it may be better to
increase the collegiate value of the paper
by suggesting reforms, logically reasoned,
with a minimum o f ill-conceived ideo
logy I suggest you dig for the truth and
not print inuendo nor ill-founded c rit
icism.
The facts are open to all, and GVSC
cannot earn respect nor an academic
reputation if it continues as it has been.
Each degree awarded by the various co l
leges does not carry the same amount of
work nor proficiency behind it, in fact,
the awarding o f degrees in worthless
areas, or in narrow, confined studies, it
to degrade all the other truly valued de
grees, to a point of equally low value and
disregard.
Sincerely,
Jeffrey R. Portko
(P S small wonder that a college degree
is now considered
almost worthless!)

scheduling of a registration date that benefi s that institution rather than new and
incoming students, typifies the direction
the administrative and operational staff
of this school follow. And an obstacle
that students must constantly deal with.
When an in stitution which is continually
voicing concern about declining enroll
ment and dwindling support, makes a de
cision of this nature, perhaps they have
found a source for that decline. Doss the
date of Thursday, March 24th for regist
ration of new and returning students
serve those students, or the "calendar" of
the records department of Grand Valley
State Colleges? Could the twenty dollar
late fee involved by a factor in this deci
sion?
At the February 9th meeting of the
William James Council, a resolution sup
porting a registration date of March 28th
(Monday), was passed w ith o ut opposi
tion. This resolution stated that new and
return ng student registration could be
done in conjunction w ith classes, as ad
vanced registration and drop and adds are
done at other times of the year. Isn't this
a solution to the scheduling problem?
And if so, why d id n 't the administrative
staff have the forsight to see it?
I believe this narrow attitude identtified by the "Members of Student Gov
ernment" must be discontinued by the
staff of this institution if the proper
g.owth and development of both Grand
Valley, and more im portantly its stu
dents, is to become an exciting reality.
Sincerely,
Bill Collins
Dear Editor,
The contributors to I be lanthorn

often deserve the tribute of parody or
caricature. But who could do it? Parody
I-dit nr %note ,
and caricature work by exaggeration—
' 'Jif> for the truth ami not print in
and who is imaginative enough to exag
uendo nor ill founded criticism.
) on
gerate the sublime?
said it J e ff and we almost f ollowed your
Consider the students who said this:
advice, but decided that even you have a
"We are not products, we are consum
rtf[ht to rave
ers." Had any parodist said this of stu
Dear Editor,
dents, he'd be accused o f calumny. But
Congratulations to the "Members
there it is, the real th m g -fro m the
of Student Government" for t leir letter
mouths of babes, so to speak.
to the editor of February 11th. I sincere
Self-inflicted outrage is not peculiar
ly believe their letter dealt with a topic
to students. Consider the dean who re
whic in many cases is an underlying
cently identified his college w ith a soap
cause oi student distrust and cynicism
opera. Had anyone else done so, he'd be
towards the administrative and opera
reminded o f the libel law. But there it is,
tional staff of Grand Vaiiey State Col
the real thing—from the horse's mouth.
leges.
Such self-parody is unspeakably fun
* It seems blatantly evident to me,
ny; the students as consumers o f soap
coming from a business management
opera-it's enough to make a taxpayer
background, that the staff and adminis laugh. But is it innovative? No. A rist
tration of this college view the institu ophanes said essentially the same thing,
tion's growth and development of greater in The Clouds, about an institution he
importance than that of its students. A calied "The T h in kery."
But Aristo
classic example of this attitude is seen in phanes' hero was a humorless taxpayer,
the scheduling of the registration for new
and a devout man. at the behest of
and returning students.
Hermes, he burned down the Thinkery.
An item that was handled rather
Plus ca change, plus e'est la meme
"M atter of fa c tly " by the Ij/n tb u rt, the chose.
schedul ng o f a registration date that benA ithony Parise
i

W ill the young man who picked me up on
Lake Mich. Drive in a blue Plymouth
Fury on 2/7, please return my brown m it
tens to the Student Congress Office.
Thanx Susan Stone

lor GVSC ttudants
18-30 ismn par weak. Automaton
For fcnttoor information phooa Mr. Kay,
to paraon coMact. 817-330-3400.

AVON can help you pay tuition
bills. Sell in your spare time.
Men and women arc invited to
call Mis. Janet Kemp. Avon
Manager. 392-6238-

The Lanthorn needs news writers, good
pay.
Dave. 454-1771

"K ialoa to Jamacia"
"R eckon w ith the w in d "
Multipurpose ron
Feb. 23
$1.00 Donation
Sponsered by
Sailing Club
Meeting: Wed. 20, in the C.C.
more in fo . 895 6963

Profile of G V S C students
by Patricia Sulccr

Thursday. February 17
Prvtkfem Arend Lubber* Mill hold an In
formal rap teuton from 1 2 - 2 P.m.
in the mein lounge of the CC.

PIRGIM

it tpontoring a coffeehouse

from 8 - 1 1 p.m. in the main lounge
o f the CC. There twill be free coffee,
tea,

cookies,

Garwood,

and

Bill

music.

Crow and

Steve
Barb

Boot! w ill be playing the tunes.

Thursday,
March 4

February

17 through

"N ew Directions in Prints,” exhibition
can be teen in the CC Art Gallery,
on weekdays from 9 axn. to 9 p.m.,
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
and Sundays from 1 2 - 5 p.m.

Sunday, February 20
GV Little Symphony w ill be in concert
with the GVSC Festival Chorale.
The performance w ill be in the Park
Congretional

Church,

G.R.

at

4 p.m.

Monday, February 21
A TJC art exhibition featuring the works
of student Lenore Winters, can be
seen in the TJC A rt Gallery, second
floor, LHH Irom 9 a.m. to 5 P.m.

A concert of Rachmaninoff music pre
sented by William and Willa
Doppman, and Leslie Eitien, CAS
music department faculty, w ill be
at 12 noon. Thar performance w ill
be in l AT in the Calder Fine Arts

Predictions of R Bruce Tweddale in
the November 1, issue o f the hurutn seem
to already be coming true.
In the RSVP column Tweddale, Assis
tant Director o f Institution Research, in
terpreted a survey conducted by the
American Association o f State Colleges
and Universities as it applied to the future
o f GVSC
The report included changes to be ex
pected in the higher education student
body such as: 1) a decline in the percen
tage o f 18-21 year olds enrolled; 2) in 
crease in enrollment in high paying career
programs; 3) increasing number o f part
time students, 4) increasing numbers o f
25-35 year olds; and 5) increasing

Foreign
travel
beckons

tutc. Enrollment for the programs closes
March 15th, at which time a non-refundablc deposit o f $50 is due.
Each program offers plenty o f free
time for personal explorations, field trips
i r» r l t t i i r l i j

■%I

m u i t i U u a i

t r -t o o I
v i

w w n

m w i i i i

^

tU

m

liiv

n e v

nviiu .l

and the two weeks o f free travel time at
the end o f each course. Aside from the
Insure time, there w ill also be time to

Building.

GVSCs Religion
sponsoring

Studies
a

Institute

Laugh ead

is

Lecture,

presented by Bastiaan Van Elderen,
Ph.D.. Calvin Theological Saminary.

arc over, and more than 11% are 30
and 40.
The average student credit load was

TJC, WJC and the College o f Graduate
Studies had a majority o f female stu
dents.
27% o f GVSC students arc married
and 5 3.3% are transfer students.

The total percent o f ethnic m inority
students enrolled was 6.4%.
TJC had 13.6% non-resident popula
tion w ith the overall GVSC figure at
3.2%.

11. 8 .

46 2% o f the GVSC population was
female and 53.8% male.

52.9% o f the students enrolled in the
Fall o f 1975 were enrolled in the Fall
o f 1976

Grand Valley State Colleges

by Hal M. Jester
I f traveling abroad this summer is
something that you have been thinking
about, it is nearly time to quit thinking
and take action, by enrolling in one o f
the many foreign studies programs o f
fered by the International Studies Iristi

* r«/ 4

amounts o f low-income, financial aid stu
dents.
A recent report released by Tweddale‘s
office characterized the GVSC student
population enrolled Fall term 1976:
Concerning declared majors, 40.2% o f
all GVSC students did not have a
major.
Credit hour load and student age re
flected Twcddalc's earlier prediction;
69.2% are over 21 years of age; 33.1%

spend studying a foreign language in its
native environment, or learning about art,
music and literature where most o f our
Western heritage had its beginnings.
A ll programs have the following
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feature in common
6 weeks of courses
(for Id credit hours) between June 28
and August l(), followed by approxi
mately 12 days o f free time, (exact dates
arc still being negotiated with the airlines
at this time), travel by direct charter
flr.h t from Chicago to Detroit to Europe;
GVSC faculty supplemented by compe
tent faculty in each country.
The choice o f programs is diver
sified so as to meet most needs. Ixarning
French in Tours, while sipping wine on a

page 3/
Management, or the Yugoslav history and
culture.
I he art treasures o f Italy are
sure to appeal to the needs o f others.
There is a program for every taste, at a
cost most can afford.
While the brunt o f the cost must he
covered by the student, financial assist
ancc is available for those who are cligi
blc, as the programs arc part o f the GVSC
summer program.

Dr F'rank Schwartz, Director o f
romantic, m oonlitc evening is one option.
Foreign Study Programs o f ISI, said,
Others include learning German in Aus "A n y Grand Valley Student can get in 
tria or Spanish in Granada, Spain. The volved." Some programs, like the H u
program in Yugoslavia offers studies in manities program in Austria, arc open to
the economic system called Worker's college bound high school seniors.

It w ill be held at Fountain Street
Church at 7 30 p.m., free ol charge

College IV changes grading method

Tuesday and Thursday,
February 22 and 24
Two one-day seminars on "Awareness
Training for Supervisors," w ill be
held in CC Conference Rm. D from
8 am . to 5 p.m. It w ill be led by
James R. Smith Asaociaas, G.R.
and sponsored by GVSC School of
Business

Administration.

Further

details can be secured from ext.
562.

Wednesday, February 23
Linda

Easley, Aquinas College, guest

speaker for the series of Environ
mental Studies seminen, w ill be
lecturing on "Comm unity Self-Re
liance." Sponsored by WJC, it w ill
be held in Rms. 134 - 136 LSH at
3:30 p.m.

"Kialoa to Jamaica/' and "Reckon with
the Wind,”

are two adventurous

films being a>onsored by GVSC's
Sailing Club. They w ill be shown at
8 p.m. in the CC Multi-purpose Rm.
A $1 donetion.

URPE's film series is presenting " A Very
Curious G irt" this week. It w ill be
held in 132 LHH and shown at 4
8 p.m. This a • French film about a
proet-tuiD and her relationship w ith
man ana the community, presen t-

by Clsrissa Lack
Since the grading method was
changed last fall, College IV has gone
from a mastery program, where a student
had to pass a test w ith 90% in order to
receive credit, to an A, B, C, grading
method. According to Dean o f College
IV, P. Douglas Kindsche. “ Students ap
preciate the fle x ib ility and arc relieved
from the pressure o f 90% mastery."
Professor Donald F.dinger, a College
IV Biology professor says that, "m any
wanted that kind o f o p tio n ." He added
that "Students from at least two other
colleges need grades." College IV tech
nically has more cross registered students
than regular students.
Three new professional programs
were also begun at College IV in the fall
o f 1976. According to Kindsche, College
IV was created for career-minded stu
dents and the new programs were de
signed to “ serve the older student who
want to advance themselves in their pro
fessions." Hence, College IV is following
its in itia l ideal.
According to Lyle Perry, an English
Tutor, "th e ir standards have gone dow n
h ill." Perry has worked at College IV o ff
and on since the summer o f 1974. He
says that "College IV started as an ideal
istic school." Because o f self-paced pro
grams and the 90% mastery required for
credit, they lost students.
When the present money-crunch
came. College IV had to change in some

ways. "A n over-riding concern for head
counts stopped the expangon o f the
liberal arts program."
As far as the
change in grading is concerned. Perry re
marks that the college seems to feel " i f
students arr not fittin g into the defini
tions, then change the definitions."
" I feel cheated," remarked Mary
Wood, a College IV senior. Wood has
been in College IV since the summer o f
1974, and has since expressed this feeling
fo r two reasons.
F'irst, she was told that the Psy
chology Department, in which she is a
major, would be expanding. Instead, she
has had to go into CAS and WJC classes
to get what she needs. “ To say I have my
degree from College IV is not quite true."
Not only are half o f her grades in
other colleges, but with the grade change,
her transcript will have "a bunch o f M ’s
(mastery credit grades), and a bunch o f
A ’s. Wood added, " I was willing to risk
that I could get into grad school with
master)- credits.” When she graduates m
June, she anticipates having to explain
her transcript in terms o f what College IV
was and what it is.
Another psychology major, l.inda
Sutton, has been at College IV since its
beginning in 1973, when there was only
about 83 students enrolled there. Be
cause the college could not expand her
department, she "d id n 't have a choice for
the upper level courses " While this and
the grade change does not really anney

her, Sutton did complain about the Rec
ords Office's mistakes on her transcripts
and explained that as being her only "big
d iffic u lty ."
She says, "th e things I ’ve
gained from College IV w ill outweigh the
hassle "
A student at College IV, in her sec
ond year, Maria Silvana Apol, remarked
that College IV has "helped me a lo t."
She added that she likes the grades since
they "w ill help with grad school."
Wayne Delong, a student in College
IV since last term is currently taking
classes in CAS. lie sums up a common
feeling o f students in the self-paced pro
grams; " I learned courses more complete
ly in College IV than in CAS." He added,
“ They (CAS) don’t wait for you."
While College IV has advantages
that no other colleges in this confedera
tion can offer, there arc some kinks that
have to be worked out. I he goal is set
to help students in vocational degrees.
It is not necessary fo r College IV to carry
carbon-copy classes o f CAS, WJC o r T JC
It is great fo r the curious or the cross
registering students. But next tim e there
is a change. College IV , keep in mind
your regulars who deserve credit fo r going
at an independent rate and keep in mind
those who would rather be credited until
a 90% mastery than have three chances
at a C
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Grand Haven park planned
by Henry McConico
I he final plans for the development
o f a Grand Haven Park arc due March 15
Eastern Park is an underdeveloped park
located lietween fra n klin Street and East
cm Avenue in a low-income neighbor
hood o f Grand Haven. It is the only park
serving the fast side o f Grand Haven,
while the more affluent west side is scr
ved by 11 parks
The Grand Haven City Council a*
long with the Grand Haven Parks and
Recreation Department have selected
Fred Kravis anil Ron Poitras, both GVSC
professors, to dot he planning for the
park Beavis and Poitras have been work
ing continuously on the plans since the
middle o f f all term
I he plans for the development o f
Eastern Park were established primarily
for low-income families, elderly persons,
retirees and the handicapped.
A survey o f recreational preferences
was taken of Grand Haven residents A
majority of the citizens felt that the park
should contian playgrounds, a commun
ity center, picnic areas, nature and bi
cycle trails and plenty o f open space
Ik-a vis and Poitras arc assisted by
eight GVSC students
They arc Sally
Archer, Bob Bolsck, Tim Bullcrdick,
fee Gardner, Steve Hams, Steve Klop,
Al Kramer and Pete Van Ixrntc.

WJC tops
by Susan Stone
William James College graphic design
students took the top four places in a
billboard design contest sponsored by
file r Outdoor Advertising (EOA) this
month.
The contest theme was to promote
Grand Rapid's positive qualities, and it
was open to undergraduates majoring in
business or art. The 76 entries ( I I o f
which were from WJC) were judged on
the basis o f creative concept and the case
with which works could lie reproduced.
firs t pri/.c and a $300 savings bond
went to Michelle Miller, whose billboard
included a tree and the phrase “ Grand
Kapuls . . .to plant your roots."
Winning second and third places and
$200 and SHK) bonds were Nancy Corn
and Patricia l-evcnburg. respectively. An
entry by force Stout from WJC rccicvcd
an honorable mention.
Judging was done by directors o f three
advertising agencies.
The winners wettr given their awards
by Mayor Abe Drasin at a luncheon held

An application for Federal Funds
from the Department o f Natural Re
sources is due by March JO According
to Beavis, "Grand Haven has an excellent
chance o f obtaining the necessary fund
ing for the project. There is a definate
need to develop more parks in the lowincome areas o f Grand Haven and if we
are successful in getting this grant, it
will go a long way toward eliminating a
bad situation in Grand Haven."

Vets benefits
jeopardized
As it stands now, many student
veterans arc going to be losing money this
term. The Veterans Affairs office reportveterans arc going to be losing money this
term. The Veterans Affairs Office report
ed that many student veterans have yet to
hand in their attendance certification
card. These attendance cards, which arc
supposedly turned in at the end o f every
month, are the only record the Veterans
Affairs Office has to determine who will
be receiving the financial benefits.
“ Usually if no card is turned in ,"
the coordinator said, "w e w ill mail the
student a letter, explaining that if he
doesn't fill out a card by the 20th of the
following month, his benefits will be
terminated.” If a student does have his
benefits cancelled, he can have them
reinstated in 4 6 weeks, hut it involves a
lot in work on the part o f students. In
order to receive the Veteran’s benefits,
attendance must be taken, either by roll
call o f the professor or by attendance
cards. Since roll call is far too time
consuming and inefficient, attendance
cards arc used. This places the responsibil
ity on the student, not the college. If you
desire you benefits get your attendance
card in now!

at the Mr. President M otor Inn. They also
received a certificate signed by Drasin,
President Gerald Ford and EOA president
Car! Filer,
First place winner Michelle Miller was
surprised that the top honors didn't go to
students from Kendall School o f Design,
which ls a very well known school. " A lot
o f Grand Rapids people do not recognize
WJC as a good design school.”
A ll the winners took a desegn course
last fall called Posters, Politics and Propa
ganda, taught by koz Muskowitz o f the
Arts and Media department. The course
w ill be offered again next year.

Art bets always been a popular subject at CVSC
and with the construction o f the new Cedar Center
art building last year art students have a place all their
own to work.
One half o f the new building is devoted to print
making. Professor Taheshi Takabara instructs student
Marcy Talsma in bow to ink her wood block so that
she will get a better print._________________________
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Employment opportunities offered
To attract businesses in the tri

by Bill Zimmerman

Grand Valley students may have a
better chance for employment than most
people think. What is this shining ray of
hope? None other than the Student Em
ployment Referral Service.
Despite criticism of the program,
SERS secretary Sue Erickson supplied
realistic views. The SERS is successfully
doing its job-finding jobs for students.
“But we can only find the jobs, the
students themselves must accept it."
Erickson explained. “ Every student we
have on file has been called at least once.
Many don't like the job and turn it
down." Students are free to choose the
type o f work that they ate interested in
when they fill out the application.
V ' - ’ -*
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county area to the great potential of
employees at Grand Valley, SERS tries
to send applicants within 24 hours. In
order to make their deadline, they must
have a ratio o f more students than jobs.
If the SERS cannot meet the em
ployers demands, trust in the program is
shattered and available jobs may be
pulled out of the service. However, the
more students interested in the program,
the more jobs that will be generated in
the area.
The SERS has recently filled 60%
to 70% o f the jobs called in with GVSC
students. They have about 100 students
enrolled in this month and would like to
see more.
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Jim Heddle;
philosopher of personal introspection

COYNE'S PUB .
GALW AY, IRELAND

TU LLY CROSS. COUNTY

This week's PUR CRAWLING may not cover
the local pubs, but GVSC students Jim Gallagher and
Steve Jones are studying in i reland and filed this
offering. Hope you enjoy it as much as we did here at
the Lantborn .. . The Mace . ,.
Dear Mace:
We've been doing some heavy pub crawling our
selves. And inspite of the fact we've been crawling
home most of the time, we wanted to send our re
gards to everyone and let you know what's happen
ing. We're stationed over here in T u lly Cross, Ireland,
as foriegn correspondents to the Mace and his pub
crawling adventures.
We live on the main street (and only street) of
beautiful down town Tully Cross. The town consists
of two pubs, two grocery store , and a church. Our
first day here we went to Coyne's Puh right here in
Tully Cross for our first taste of Guinness Beer
(stout). Guinness has the color of coffee with a light
brown head that stays on till the last drop is con
sumed. We weren't too impressed with it, but we
heard you had to acquire a taste for it. So we stayed
at Coyne's until we did. The second day here, total
dedication to the almighty Guinness.
The pubs close at eleven p.m., so further partyin j h«s to be done elsewhere. We wanted to find out
what a real Irish party was like, so after Coyne's
closed we invited some of the locals to our cottage.
So with a six pack of Guinness under our arms we
trudged over for our first taste of Irish social life.
We found the Irish social life consists of drink,
drink and more drink (much the same as in the
United States . . .Mace), At about three a.m. many
started their walk home (most d on't own cars here),
they left not because of the hour, b ut because of the
lack of "spirits." Although they insisted that Jonesy
get up on the dining room table w ith his cowboy hat
and sing some "In d ia n " songs. So naturally Jonesy
obliged. (MacFarland was happy to see that his spirit
is carried to the Emerald Isle. Jonesy, by the way is
the same jonesy mentioned in the December issue on
Farmer John's, and is the champion beer quaffer of
all time on pitcher nights. Hope he can maintain his
title in Ireland . . .Mace).
Coyne's is comparable in size to about half of
the German Village and like most o f the other Irish
pubs is unheated, but the heat or lack of it has no
bearing on the nightly attendance People come from
miles around to put their ten pence on the snooker
table (a type of pool), play a couple of games of
foosball and drink a few pints o f Guinness.
The mode of dress is more formal than we are
used to, sport coats, bells and platform shoes being
the uniform of the day as opposed to jeans and pull
overs or sport shirts. •
Whenever the local women come in (usually
two or three nights a week) they always sit against
the wall and don't mingle w ith the men u n til it's al
most time to close or a few pints of Guinness loosens
them up.
Just like most agricultural areas in areas in the
U.S. the people o f T u lly Cross love country and wes
tern music. And at most parties there's plenty o f
country music to dance to in the living room.
The people couldn't be friendlier and the scen
ery more beautiful in Galway (the county we live
in). We're surrounded on three sides by mountains
and on one side the ocean which is only a tw enty m i
nute walk away.
Close for now . . ,
Bubba and Jonesy
(to the gang at Coyne's we wish you a toast as at the
Harbor Inn. . . "Oops Schlagan" and to Bubba &
Jonesy as they would say at the A lib i. "Have a SUPA
t im e " .. . Mace.. . Next Week D R IN K A N D DROWN
AG AIN A T THE HARBOR INN).

by Ray Stock
Since beginning as a freshmen film student last
September, I have spent many hours in classes man
aged by Jim Heddle. He is a tall, red-bearded man
his mid-thirties, w ith clear, intelligent eyes that peer
impassively through anyone in their path. If you stop
and ask any passing student m Lake Superior Hall if
he knows who Jim Heddle is, chances are they w ill,
even if Heddle has never been one of their instructors.
He is the sort ot teacher who never leaves a
mild impression on his students.
Heddle conducts his classes with a quiet air of
serious investigation, occasionally polished with a
stroke of satire. He seldom lectures, preferring to
provoke students into posing key questions on the
subject at hand, then drawing them further into the
process of self-education by letting them provide
their own answers. Heddle simply supplies the exper
tise when they get stuck, or when technical know
ledge is required.
As do many other teachers, he refers to himself
as a "resource person," not as "Professor."
A native of D etroit, Jim Heddle began his aca
demic career in the late fifties by going to Albion Col
lege. "There must be a karmic link which binds me to
the Mid West," he says. "N o matter where I go, I in
evitably seem to return."
After a brief period he transferred to Wayne
State University. Heddle was very disappointed in the
methodology of conventional education. "I was sim
ply attempting a "guerrilla raid" on the facilities pro
vided by academia in order to gain the necessary ere
dentials to establish a professional career."
While at Wayne he became active in the civil
rights movement, deciding to explore the possibilities
of using the film as an instrument of social change.
But after a time he grew less political, losing confi
dence in the chances of attaining serious progress
through external struggle. Instead, Heddle turned
more to a philosophy of personal introspection, hop
ing to use cinema as an aid in this new pursuit. " I
want to employ film as a tool of inquiry into reality
modules other than the standard narrative fo rm ."
However, in his film script classes, he also tries
to teach conventional techniques of story-writing in
the belief t ii- t you must first know the rules of film
making before you can afford t<> break them experi
mentally. "Y ou must come to grips with the classical
style of every art form before you can be free of it,"
Heddle explained.
A fter finishing Wayne, he migrated to England
to attend the London International Film School,
which was not an academic institution but a place to
learn the trade. Working for a while as an assistant
film editor for a Droduction company he gained new
experience but was unable to find enough money to
attempt the sort of experimental projects which fas
cinated him. Though Heddle developed a strong feel
ing for the country, rough times forced him to leave
Britain in the late sixties. So he found himself in New
York, at a time when the Big Bad Apple was a very
austere place for the independent filmmaker. After
several months of intensive job hunting he finally

The MACE ft The MAC

found employm ent—as a social worker. This profes
sional detour lasted another four or five months, end
ing when Heddle was flow n out for an interview by
the University of Wisconsin at Madison. He was hired
to head the school's film unit, going immediately to
task on a string of experimental, documentary, and
educational films. A t last he was doing what he had
trained himself to do.
The years Jim Heddle spent at Madison com
prised the most creative period of his life so far. Dur
ing this time he constructed a controversial video dis
play on the University campus, housed in a massive
heavy-ply plastic canopy-w orking with a number of
students from his classes, including Michelle Cition,
who is also now a faculty member of William James.
This was the era of the "N ew American Cinema" —a
movement created by the growth o f the independent
filmmaker. Technology had finally made it possible
for films o f great com plexity to be created by indivi
dual persons, each artist a self-contained cinematic
unit. Feeling himself to be a part of this genre,
Heddle (again working w ith students— set out to pro
duce a series of programs depicting the rise of this
phenomenon. Broadcast over public television in
Madison, it won a major prize in the Atlanta Film
Festival of 1973.
During the summer of 1972 he took a vacation
to Europe, marrying Karen LuteII, another future
teacher at William James. Apparently, his tendency
toward novel forms had offended the traditionalists
who ruled the university His termination was an
nounced when he returned. Heddle was given the cus
tpnary year's notice, and it was during this stretch
that he created the 'New Ameiican Cinema" series.
Now James Heddle has temporarily forsaken
any active pait in special projects settling into the
role of instructor, a person to whom students can
turn for advice in producing pieces of their own.
However, he is interested in building some kind of
"intentional co m m u n ity," in which people w ith
common goals gather to share themselves and their
resources. Heddle is also intrigued by the synthesis o f
disparate art forms, sponsoring the Intermedia W ork
shop, which w ill present a performance involving v id 
eotape, lasers, slides and audio synthesizers at the
end of this term. This project was launched prim arily
by Jeff Young, a William James student. Once again,
Heddle has retained a purely advisory role.
He seems to like it here at Grand Valley. "N o
one expects me to jum p through any hoops to prove
that I'm worthy. A t least I'm able to function w ith 
out the rigors of medieval idiocy being inflicted on
me by the academic superstiucture."
Heddle is not a perfect teacher, but he is a very
good one. There are times he should be more direct,
even at the risk of lecturing. Yet on the whole his
method is quite effective. If you penetrate the cere
bral interface which seems to linger his manner, you
w ill find a sensitive, supportive person, maivelously
competent, civilized and w itty , who understands that
technology, properly utilized, is not inimical to art,
but is an essentia! element if human aesthetics are not
to fester in a host of archaic forms.
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An evening of slapstick, orderly chaos: "Room Service"

by Clarissa Lack
C om icstrip characters and
their shenanigans with a cartoon
background, set up the audience
for an evening of slapstick and o r
derly chaos in "Room Service."
Director of the show, Ray Vrazel,
is successful in the combining
ahilities of his cast with the play
itself.
The play "Room Service,"
by John Murray and Allen Boretz,
is about a group of theatre folks
trying to pu i on a play. Threat

ened with eviction from the White
Way Hotel, where they have run up
a sizeable bill, our disreputable
heroes manage to stay one jum p a
head of the management. The play
centers around how they o u tw it
the opposition and emerge w ith an
astounding state success.
The entertainment in the play
is provided by the antics and plots
of the four main characters. Taken
together or separately, these four
make the show.
David Hunsberger plays Miller,
a man of many talents and no mon

Repose

witha Strops

ey. Hunsberger fits the part well.
He fittin g ly changes from a dead
pan businessman to a raving luna
tic —whatever fits the situation best
as he boggles the minus of credi
tors.
The eccentric director, Binion,
is played by Max Bush. The artsy
craftsy tendencies of an impover
ished genius are played up by Bush,
while the slapstick never stops.
Bush hams up the role really well,
yet not enough to upstage the main
action w ith his nonstop gimics.
The third member of the fin
agling four is Roy Sorenson as Fak
er. Sorenson fits in well with the
others and helps keep the highenergy group moving with his ta l
ent for crying and casual hysterics.
In the fourth corner is Wayne
Kaatz, as the author of the play
that the play is about. As Davis,
his little boy-led-astray, style lends
itself to the role and fittin g ly
balances the comic element o f the
team.
O f course, no cohorts could be
w ithout the feminine gender in the
background giving them support
and an assist in the right direction.
In this case its the star o f the play
within the play, Christine, per
formed by Mary Anne Payne.
Payne is weak in her portrayal,
it is somewhat of a balance be
tween the girl next door and a
woman of-the-world sterotype that
comes across.

For comic relief from the
comedy already on stage, there's
K urt Bertges as Sasha, the Russian
waiter. Sasha wants to be an actor
and gets his big break from M iller
and company. Bertges is really a
treat to watch and has the ability
in this role to set the audience ro ll
ing.
Everyone in the cast deserves
a special round of applause for
adapting to what could have been a
major problem. A member o f the
cast was rushed to the hospital the
day before "Room Service" o
pened.
The director and other
members worked around this and
did an excellent job o f covering on
opening night.
The set for the play works
well w ith all the movement and an
tics of the cast. Designed by John
Nadon, it resembles a comic strip
room come to life. Lighting, de
signed by Tom Simmons, added a
great deal to the play also. In the
fake dying scene, there is a time
lapse of over an hour where special
lighting really strengthens the e f
fect.
"Room Service" is being put
on by the Performing Arts Center.
It w ill be playing at State 3 in
Grand Rapids tonight, Friday, and
Saturday, starting at B:3G. There
is quite a problem w ith parking,
so come early and enjoy the 'rollerrin k ' music in the background till
the play starts.
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"Twilights Last Gleaming"
by Guy Larsen
Burt Lancaster-Lawrance Dell
Richard W idm ark-G en. MacKenzie
Charles Durning—President Stevens
Gerald O'Rock
Political dissidents usually give
the government a headache, but
when the dissident is an ex Air
Force General and has control of a
missile site containing nine nuclear
missiles the Gov. has to sit down
and listen.
This is exactly what happens
in "T w iligh ts Last Gleaming." Burt
Lancaster is the ex General Dell in
this suspenseful film.
Gen. Dell
spent five years in a VietNam POW
camp, when he got out all he
wanted was for the government to
tell the American people why we
fought the war. For some reasons
the governmnet did n't want to do
this, so they swept Dell under the
rug. Dell did n't stay swept under,
with his three criminal cohorts,
Dell breaks into Silo 3 and gains
complete control of nine Titan
missi les.
It is then Dell makes his de
mands on the U.S. Gov. He asked
for ten m illion dollars, A ir Force
One, full Viet Nam disclosure, and
the president for a hostage. While
the president stalls for time, Gen.
Mackenzie (Widmark) attempts to
capture Silo 3 and his long time
enemy, Dell.
Mackenzie almost
succeeds in neutralizing Silo 3 with
a small atomic bomb, but the mis
sile sites defenses are too good.
That leaves the president and his
cabinent in a very awkward spot.
Do they give in to Dells' steep de
mands or do they let Dell obliterate
nine Russian targets?________________
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Those are two tough choices,
but the resourceful cabinet finds a
third way out. They lemind Pres
ident Stevens of Harry Truman and
suggests that the president is expenable.
The ending is a shocker and
the reasons behind the U.S. en
volvement in Viet Nam is a com
plete mind blower.
The acting was excellent
throughout the movie w ith Charles
Durnings portrayal of President
Stevens' head and shoulders above
everyone else.
Durning plays a very human
president, a regular guy capable of
cutting himself shaving, enjoying a|
Sunday ball game, and showin
complete outrage at being put on|
the spot by a past president an
cabinet. The scene between Pres
ident Stevens and his aid after th
president is told he is expendabl
is touching as Stevens tells his ai<
he is scared "shitless.” Directo
Bob Pldrich's use of split screen is
an effective vehicle for creatin
tension and showing the confusion)
that occurs w ithin the different
groups during the crises.
"T w ilig h t" is a very good
movie w ith interesting theories and
it shows where the real power lies.

Introducing our new Features
Kditor, l^ince Climic.
Lance is a CAS junior major
ing in political science and regional
planning. He has worked with the
I atuthorn since Spring of 1976 as a
writer and for one term as the pap
ers Lansing correspondent.
"I hope to involve more peo
ple with the I x m t h o r n promises
Lance, "people with fresh ideas.

R o sem ary A lla n d
lost in the shuffle
by Marion Bates
The recent reorganization of
the GVSC administration w ill not
be soon forgotten. A lot of familiar
faces were replaced by strange ones
and shuffled o ff to some obscure
corner o f the college. Such a per
son was Rosemary Alland.
Rosemary was the very much a
live and human Director of Campus
Activities before the reorganization
replaced her with former registrar
Dick Mehler. She was popular with
th? students and staff who fre
quented the South Wing of the
Campus Center and she is still
spoken of with affection.
Rosemary is still very much a
live and as human as ever-she's just
not in a place where students are
liable to run into her. She has been
transferred (not promoted) to per
sonnel, while she is optim istic a
bout her present job, she is candid
about how she felt about her pre
vious one. " I do miss working with
students," she admits. Rosemary
Alland has been active in education
for a long time. She has taught in
urban grade schools as well as right
here at GVSC.
She is also a member of the
Grand Rapids Board of Education.
"When we moved to Grand Rapids
it was the late sixties and a time of
unrest and concern for parents es
pecially as far as education was con
cerned. I had children in school
and that seemed like a good enough
reason to run for the Board of Edu
catio n." Rosemary is serving her
third term on the Board and is cur
rently treasurer of it. She has al
ways run independently and in
spite of receiving no help from any
political party, she has been a con
sisten top vote getter.
Student Congress president Bob
Fitrakis, who worked on a day to

(fay basis w ith Rosemary, said of
her, "Rosemary is a good person
and she likes students. It's just like
the administration to move some
one like her to Devil's Island and re
place her with a 'systems man.' I
don't believe Dick Mehler can re
place her. I'm w illing to give him a
chance because he happens to be
what we've got, but I think moving
Rosemary out was just so much
crap." He added, "When someone
gets personally involved w ith stu
dents, they don't last long.
Rosemary shows no bitterness.
" i think it's just another jo b ," she
said, "and it isn't a bad one. I still
work w ith people and that's one of
the most im portant things to me.
I miss being able to work w ith stu
dents every day, but who knows
where I'll be in a couple yearsmay be back at the Campus Cen
te r."
She is missed. To Rosemary,
students are most of all people and
not products on some higher edu
cation assembly line as they are to
some administrators.
Rosemary
w ill be missed especially by the stu
dents who never had a chance to
meet her.

From a w o m a n 's point of v ie w

Non-sexist advocates are not fanatics
This is the fifth in a contin
uing senes o f articles dealing with
Grand Valley related issues " From
a woman's point o f view. "
by Sharon L.Zils
In this age of revolution, ad
vocates o f a completely non-sexist
culture are not the fanatics the
media represents them as. Their
essays, articles, and reports point
out that sexism thrives in all social
institutions.
Sexism originates w ithin the
human consciousness and the tradi
tion of women as inferiors knows
no class division. It is reflected in
our language, laws, literature and
the media. A ll of this and more
keeps it alive and well.
Men, though the most blatant,
are not alone for there are women
who are equally guilty o f sexist be

havior.
To a logical mind, linking sex
ism w ith women is like associating
blacks with racists. Granted there
are blacks who are bigots and, un
fortunately there pre women who
are against women; women who
firm ly believe in the superiority of
male over female. They contrubute
greatly to upholding the system
that is based upon those beliefs.
Recently, Phyllis Schlafly, na
tional anti ERA figure, remarked
seriously,
. .it is grievously un
fair to require women to compete
equally w ith men in fam ily matters
because women have babies and
men do n o t." Apparently, Schlafly
is perpetuating the m yth that wo
men are limited by their biological
difference.
Another well-known woman,
Marabel Morgan, author of The

Total Woman, states, " A man wants
his fam ily, and he wants to come
home to his haven, but in his manly
heart is a drive to excel and create."
Morgan misleads women w ith a ro
manticized version of the m yth that
women aren't creative, or that a
woman's job is the family, bu t the
man's job is to fu lfill himself o u t
side the family.
The message in her best seller
to the American women is total
submission, total materialism, total
sex, and total Bible reading. Fine.
Do either of those women realize
that they are part of the socializing
process of keeping woman " in her
place" established by the unw ritten
law?
Obviously, these women don't
recognize the discredit they are giv
ing to their sisters, nor that, m

reality, ail they're doing is demean
ing themselves.
When w ill they
stop viewing other women as com
petitors and man as the reward for
sexist behavior?
The core of sexism is that a
woman's identity is dependent
upon a man. Presently, a man is
measured by*w hat he does, and a
woman by what she is. Feminists
working to eliminate sexism from
society fall into despair and anger
when
witnessing
irresponsible
thinking on the part o f women, es
pecially when they em ploy the
same tactics as men to perpetuate
the sexist myths.
Though the blame for the
hopelessness o f the situation can
not be placed upon one individual,
the remedy lies w ith all o f us. Not
tom orrow -to day.
r• .
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Enter the
Lanthorn's
Expressive A rts
C ontest

rules ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *
• 1. Only current students (part or full time) may enter.
2. All entries submitted must be published original works. They may
have been part of a class assignment.
3. No current or past employee of the luwtbom is eligible to enter.
Employee will be defined as anyone who has ever worked on the pro
duction of the Lantbom in any way. The only exception to this will be
Letters to the Editor.
4. Any question of eligibility will be resolved by the panel of judges.
Their decision on all matters pertaining to the competition will be final.
5. AH winning entries will become the property of the luintborn. (in
cluding those given honorable mention) Entries will not be returned un
less accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope.
6. All entries must be received no later than noon March 17, 1977 in
the iMntbom office.
7. All photos must be 8 by 10 and unmounted. Subject m atter is open.
8. Poetry must be no ionger than 250 words.
9. Fiction must be no longer than 1,500 words.
10. All written entries must be typed and double spaced. The name o f
the author must not appear in body of the work. A cover page with the
title, name, address and phone number of the author must be attached.
11. All winners will be notified by mail and will be announced in the
second issue of Spring Term. All winning entries (1st, 2nd and 3rd) will
be published in the Lantbom during Spring term. Selected works will
be given Honorable Mention and may be published in the Lantbom at
its dcscretion.
12. The prizes in all categories will be: 1st $50, 2nd $40, and 3rd $30.
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Decriminalization
efforts regroup
For all the interested people
out there who want to know what
is happening with the decrim inali
zation of marijuana efforts in M ich
igan and elsewhere, here's the
| straight story.
Previously, Representative Per
ry Bullard (D em -A nn Arbor) had
introduced a decriminalization bill,
but it died when the Legislative ses
sion ended last December. The bill
w ill be re introduced this year, but
not by Representative Bullard. Due
to the fact that partisan pressure
helped contribute to the failure of
the bill last year, the legislation w ill
be re-introduced by Representative
Bill Bryant (Rep-Grosse Point).
Representative Bryant is cur
rently the Republican Floor leader
in the House and it is hoped that
his support w ill lead to bi-parti
san support of the b ill, which tra
d itio nally comes from Democratic
origins.
Elsewhere, many western states
including Montana, Washington,
New Mexico and Hawaii, have bills
currently in their legislatures on de
crim inalization and an Assembly
man
from
California, William
Brown (Dem-San Francisco), has
[drawn up legislation that would al
low for cultivation of up to six
marijuana plants fo r personal use.
The b ill would also make cultiva
tion a misdemeanor w ith a $100.00
fine being the worst rap.

u
ju s t east o f c a m p u s o n m-45
We will be open on Mondays, effective March 7 th.

M cD o n a lu S .

Q u a lity you can taste.

\

TU E S D A Y

WINO's

N IG H T

W ED N ESD AY
TA L L B O Y D A Y

TH U R S D A Y

PITCHER N IG H T
NEW
ID DINNER FOR TWO THIS WEEK; FISH A N D FRIES IN 
CLUDES:
FISH/F Rl ES/RO L L/BUTTE R/COLESLAW /&
MUGS OF BEER FOR $4.96

F u il

TAKE

Com pare

OUT

our

in c lu d iiK j

KEG

p rice s-fre e

" nV^**3

BUY A BIG MAC tM
GET ONE FREE

COM PLETELY
REVISED MENU

i

6 miles east
of campus

R EDEEM ABLE O N L Y A T

McDonald’s"
BEER

p arking

4315 Lake Michigan Drive
Walker, Michigan
LIM IT

I

M l

CUSTOMII

O ffer Expires:

III

VlSlf

Feh. 24, 1977

(oih I | t t m p i . , n volwc • « ! tenth * f a cent
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sports
Five wrestlers crowned chomps,

w ith C o rk y M einecke
There are no advantages to be
ing pleasant. Just ask Laker track
coach Bill Clinger.
Clinger is in his ninth year as
track coach. The Track coach. He
takes care of the indoor and o u t
door seasons, and also runs the
show during the cross country sea
son.
He initiated the program way
back in 1968 after a successful ca
reer as coach at Wyoming Park High
School. There was no outdoor
track.
That was fine, there wasn't
much o f anything out here back
then anyway. Except wind.
Clinger is still here and the
wind is still here, but the track is
nowhere in sight. Needless to say,
the usually amiable Clinger is losing
h i| charm.
He's come close to getting his
track three or four times. Two
years
•» everything was all set un
til the noney allotted was reallo
cated elsewhere.
The new lights that went up
this year are Clinger's track. That's
where the money went. It was a
wise move by the college, they
knew Clinger w ouldn't leave in a
huff.
And he won't leave, but he's go
ing to make a little more noise
about not having a track, especially
after what happened this last week
end.
Robert
Eubanks pulled
a
muscle in the 300-yard dash and
may be finished for the indoor sea
son. His absence could mean the
end o f a two-year reign fo r the
track team as GLIAC indoor cham
pions.
Of course, the team shouldn't
be dependent on one man but with
the size o f Grand Valley's track
team (approximately 29), every
man is important.
Especially someone w ith the ta
lent Eubanks possesses.
Grand Valley can't get it's
strength in numbers because w ith 
out an outdoor track Clinger is se
verely hampered in recruiting. He
has to get the most out o f the ta
lent he has.
And he does.
Wayne State has around 80
team members and Saginaw Valley
has a force of around 60. Grand
Valley doesn't have enough bodies
to put anyone in the walking
events.
What eats at Clinger is that he
knows that w ith a track, more
bodies would instantly become
available. It would also make the
task o f defending championships
much simpler.
In fact, his potential would be
f. ightening.

HOSFORD

SYPIEN

HARRIS

ESSINK

ABRAMS

G V wins 4th straight G LIA C title
by Marvin Boluyt
There might not ever have been
a greater team e ffo rt under more
pressure than the critical victory
pulled o ff by the Laker wrestlers
Saturday at the Great Lakes Inter
collegiate Conference tournament
in Big Rapids.
Earlier in the season, Northern
Michigan University had broken
Grand Valley's dual meet string,
setting the stage for a tigh t battle
with coach Jim Scott's three-time
defending champions.
The Lakers led by 81 78 going
into the finals over Northern and,
paded by Tom Sypien's upset vic
tory, went on to claim their fourth
straight G LIAC crown.
Edmund Flores showed excel
lent form in the 118 pound final,
but fell to M ilt Whitmore of
Saginaw Valley. Neil Seagren gave
NMU a 3/4 lead w ith a trium ph at
126.
Laker A ll American John Harris
regained the edge by scoring a ma
jor decision over another A ll Amer

ican, Bernie Anderson of Northern.
The Wildcats forged back into the
lead, claiming the 142 crown, sett
ing the stage for the 150 pound
bout.
Grand Valley and Northern
went head to head in the persons of
Sypian and the Wildcats' Tim
McDonald. McDonald had defeated
Sypien in the dual meet between
the tw o schools by a decisive mar
gin.
Sypien was not expected to
win. The excitement mounted,
however, as he rallied from deficits
of 4-1 and 9 5 to tie the match at
nine all w ith less than a minute left.
Sypien baited McDonald into
attempting a whizzer for an escape,
then drove the Ferris State crowd
delerious by slapping on a double
trouble, putting the Wildcat on his
back for a three point near fall.
Mike Abrams kept them on
their feet, dominating his Northern
opponent before pinning him in the
158-pound final. Jamie Hosford
went on to gain a fall in his 190
pound bout, and Ron "R edw ood"

Essink put the icing on the cake by
outhustling NMi. s Jerry Hill, 16 6,
in the heavyweight final.
There was never a dull moment
during the day as Sypien pulled o ff
a stunning upset in the semi-finals
as well, pinning Roger Dallas (Lake
Superior), a man he had lost to
twice this season.
Also in the semis, Essink dis
entangled
himself
from
Ed
Rugenstein's four-point granby and
scored on a tw o point reversal at
the buzzer to win by one point.
Doug Crim defeated Mike Eble
of Oakland to gain a fourth place.
Bill Roersma picked up tw o pins on
his way to a third place finish while
Scott Yerrick chipped in tw o super
ior decisions, also placing third.
A t 177, Doug Reed wrestled
well but fell to A ll American Tom
Moggenberg in the finals.
Scott felt that everybody on
the team wrestled exceptionally
well, stating, "The key, I think, is
the fact that we've been able to
peak at certain times in the season
from a conditioning standpoint."

Peterman shines in twin victories

Northern trip proves profitable
It would be an understatement to say that the Grand Valley State
basketball team is having a great year.
For example:
The Lakers, w ith the sweep last weekend over Northern Michigan
and Lake Superior, are now 22-1.
They've won 19 straight games.
They're 13-0 in the GLIAC.
They've won 12 straight at home and 12 straight on the road.
They're 9-0 on Saturday's and 7-0 on Monday's.
Other than that, its been a fairly normal year for Grand Valley,
which has received a top fifteen rating in both the N A IA and NCAA
National basketball polls.
A ll season long, the Lakers have counted on the usual and the
unusual.
In Monday's 74 6B win over Lake Superior that gave Grand Valley
at least a tie fo r the GLIAC title , Paul Peterman (as usual) led the
Lakers in scoring w ith 20 points.
For the weekend, Paul h it 17 o f 27 shots from the field, 18 o f 19
from the free th ro w line and grabbed 16 rebounds.
A positive thing ou t o f the ordinary fo r Grand Valley was the
clutch rebounding o f tw o guards, Ed M oultrie and George Fuller, sub
bing for the injured Chris Raven, snared nine rebounds and Fuller add
ed seven more.
A win over Oakland this Saturday would give the Lakers the title
o u trig h t The pioneers are 2-10 in the league and 5-18 overall.

Paul P « t m a n
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This week's activities

IM program has lots to offer everyone
Semi-final round;

Intramural Activities in Progress

March 7, at 6 30
Men's

IM

Bowling

March 7, at 8:00

(Ma»l Dogs and

Wolverines are tied for first place)

Consolation round,

Men's and Women's One On One Basket-

March 9, at 6:30
Finals round;

trail
Men's Finals w ill be played during
the halftime of the Hillsdale game.
Women's Finals w ill be played d ur

March 9, at 8 00,
Men's and Women's Racketball Singles
Men's Division 38 participants

ing the halftime of the Wayne State
game, February 26,

Women's Division- 18 participants
Men's and Women's Badminton Doubles

Five Person Basketball

Double Elimanation Tournament10 teams total

Men's Playoffs-

Men's Sduash SmglesDouble

Elimanation Tournament-

10 entries
Men's Wrestling
Competition w ill be held in the fol

177 pounds and under
190 pounds and under
Heavyweight

Upcoming Intramural Activities

lowing weight divisions:
126 pounds and under

Basketball Free Throw Contest (Men's
and Women's)-

134 pounds and under

No signup is necessary. Come to

118 pounds and under

142 pound! and under

the Fieidhouse either on Sunday,

150 pounds and under

Feb. 20, from 2 00

158 pounds and under

Monday, Feb. 21 from
9:30 p.m.

167 pounds and under

6:00 p.m. or
6:30 to

Full schedule planned for G V Sail Club
The GVSC Sailing Club w ill be
competing in seven intercollegiate
sailboat regattas this spring, includ
ing the prestigious T uthill Offshore
Invitational on Long Island Sound,
announced the club's fleet com
mander, Randy Draftz, CAS soph
omore from St. Joseph.
The spring schedule, finalized
at the mid-winter meeting of the
Midwest Collegiate Sailing Associa
tion (MCSA) on February 4, begins
with trie Notre Dame Icebreaker,
March 26 and 27, with participa
tion limited to first year collegiate
sailors. The follow ing weekend,

women sailors w ill travel to
Bloomington, Indiana, for the an
nual I.U. Women's Seminar and
Regatta.
Also in A pril w ill be the
Stroh's Cup Regatta at Michigan
State University, on the 23rd and
24th, and the Lakeland Community
College (OHIO) regatta on April 30.
The sailing Club anticipates
that between 5 and 7 of its mem
bers w ill be invited to participate in
the T u th ill Offshore major eastern
colleges, including Yale, MIT, and
Webb Institute, GVSC sailors w iil

B4NOPOULr ' c
SALONS v
3935 DIKE /MICHIGAN DR.
453-5438

be racing a large, offshore yacht for
the first time.

Also in May, the sailing club
w ill travel to Bowling Green for an
MCSA regatta on May 14 and 15,
and to Notre Dame on May 21 and
22 for the MCSA Monohull cham
pionships.
The Sailing Club has tentative

ly scheduled one summer regatta, at
Northwestern University, and five
regattas for next fall, beginning
September 24th at Western M ichi
gan University.
The club invites participation
by GVSC students, both beginners
and experienced sailors in its recre
ational sailing program as well as its
intercollegiate competition.
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BiH Rogge scores with 1:30 left in game

Shorthanded Lakers tie GRJC, 7-7
by Ralph Shefferly

When Grand Valley State took
the ice last Sunday against Grand
Rapids Junior College, they had
some doubts . . .one of which was
whether or not they could make it
through the game.

The Lakers had only nine skat
ers in comparision to JC's 18.
Nevertheless, Player Coach Bill
Rogge scored from right in fro nt of
the Raider net w ith only 1:30 left
in the game to give the Lakers a
hard earned 7 7 tie. "The lack of

Larry Harris sets record,
but Eubanks is injured
Senior Larry Harris set a new
Grand Valley track record Satur
day, highlighting a good perfor
mance by the Laker trackmen in
the Michigan State Relays.
Harris ran the 1000 yard run
in 2:13.9, giving him fourth place
in the event and breaking his own
record time of 2:14.3. Steve
Banevich of Central Michigan Uni
versity captured the event by clock
ing a 2:11.7.
The distance medely relay
team of John Potts, Don Durker,
Hal Byram and Dave Stebbens
slashed five seconds o ff from last
week's time, claiming second place
behind Western Michigan. The four
combined their efforts to do ck a
10:26.9 in a race that involves run
ning tw o quarter-miles, a three
quarter mile and a mile.
Hurdler Tony Cramatie also
broke a Laker track record, zipping
through the 70-yard high hurdles in

8.9 seconds, knocking two tenths
of a second o ff the record he held
in that event.
Shotputter Daryl Gooden had
his best day of this indoor season,
tossing the shot 51' 9", still about a
foot o ff his record heave of last
year.
There were problems, though.
Carter Eubanks had a 102
temperature and did not make the
trip, Robert Eubanks sustained a
pulled muscle while running in the
300 yard dash, an injury that could
severly hamper Grand Valley in de
fending their G LIAC indoor crown
this Saturday.
"We're waiting for Doc Woods
to get back and access the damage,"
Laker track coach Bill Clinger said
Monday. " I t 'll make-defending our
title a little d iffic u lt.
"W e'll go at it positively,
though," he added. "Everybody has
to have their top performance."

skaters forced us to play excellent
positional hockey," said Rogge.
The first period saw the Laker
skaters go up TO on a goal by Dale
Sedarlic, who later suffered a bro
ken nose.
Second period action proved JC
better at putting the puck in the
net as they scored five goals to
Grand Valley's three. Two goals by
Don Headley and one by Corky
Meinicke was all the offense the
Lakers could manage.
Grand Valley drew first blood
in a very physical third period as
Meinecke scored an unassisted goal.
Two minutes later, Headley walked
around the JC defense for his se
cond unassisted goal of the game
and his second hat trick in two
games.
JC then went ahead on two
quick goals before Rogge tied the
game up for good.
Laker goalie Jeff
Hovey
turned in another fine game, kick
ing out 43 of 50 shots on the net.
Grand Valley plays again next
Friday against Aquinas at the
Cascade Sports Arena on 28tn
Street. The Lakers w ill also play in
a weekend tournament (March 4
and 5) against Calvin, JC and Delta
Community College.
Tickets may be obtained from
any hockey club member.
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W om ens
" h o m e c o m in g "
T h u r s d a y n ig h t
by Margaret O'Dwyer
"The Homecoming" could be
the theme of Grand Valley's wo
men's basketball game w ith Western
Michigan Thursday night.
Not only are the Lakers re
turning from an upper Penninsula
sweep, but they're also home to
complete their final five regualr sea
son games under The Dome.
And on March 2 4, they host
the SMAIAW basketball tourna
ment.
Grand Valley is now 12 5 o
verall and 9 1 in the Great Lakes
circuit after defeating Northern
Michigan, 58 52, and Lake Super 1
ior, 78 57, on the road this week
end.
The statistics illustrate just
how exciting Thursday's game w ill
be. Western is winning by a 6 6 6 3
average while GVSC us winning at
a 68 64 clip.
Kim Hansen, with 311 points,
leads the Laker offense. She's 55
points away from a GVSC career
scoring record.
Joan Boand is seeing more
scoring balance as the season pro
gresses. Center forward Kathe Van
Dyke has been coming on strong in
the past tw o weeks, while ail the
Laker guards are starting to ignite.
With 37 steals, Diane M iller
has been a pest to Laker oppon
ents. Kim Hansen also is a defen
sive leader w ith 190 rebounds and
29 blocked shots.

wmmmmmmmmmm

Thu I t a cryptogram, a form o l code language,
whore letters o l the alphabet stand lor other
telle rs ot the alphabet For instance, the words
t. CAT in a cryptogram m ight be Q TGL.

MBSIZT

When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

ECIO VJWNCj OH
MZ VWU0ISZD CIRF:

We hope you have som e fun w ith the challenge.
T h e re ’s another challenge w e ’d lik e to o ffe r you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
W e w elcom e the chance to prove the q u ality of
ou r beer. We challenge you to taste and com pare
Pabst B lue R ibbon to any o th e r prem ium beer. Y ou’ll
lik e Pabst better. Blue R ibbon q u a lity means the best
ta stin g beer you can get. S ince 1844 it alw ays has.

“KT RISWG LIZ LIK ZMFT
ZJ0T EIC ESCZOTC HTMCRD
1C RILHJGTCMZJIL, ISC
QJRZSMWH ATJLN OSRD

RABST Since 1844.Th e quality has always com e through.
c*er r pahsi sfff *nNacnMWh»

[

HwgNs i« Nw—m Sj l

Angrws t

the Q always standing lor A. the T lor C
and the L lor I Your challenge is to break the
code of the cryptogram below, and discover its
hidden message

'

3*49 js a n o A iw o J a S J » H » d M 5 n w w « » S i » n » J u i i n o n o u vaiO iS N O iM O
H3NV9SM)H1«0|||04 in n 1»V1 mom i o n O in o j
mjom wm ow Aia 3* swm«)ii<4 w o rn n o n o v

HVTLZ, THVTRJMWWU
ISC ATTCT”

LANTHORN
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Learn through experience

Q M J k W T B

R O O M
Where non ■credit workshops are offered,
and this week you can learn to make a ....
A belt
A pendent with a set stone
A quilt from scraps
M acrame with household item s
or a sta rt in advanced photography

Frito-Lay Potatoe Chips
65c reg. 79c

A ll materials included,
no experience necessary

Coke 8-pack cans
$1.99 reg. $2.29

Tuna Fish 79c

HOURS
7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Mon. - Sat.
895-7626

Drop
inthe Crafts Room
or call64 7for details

8 WEEKS - JUNE 23 TO AUGUST 23

SEE EUROPE THIS SUMMER!
FEES INCLUDE:

ACROSS FROM THE WATER TOWER
ON 42nd STREET

Round trip air fare Dctroit/Chicago to Europe
Train or bus in Europe for some programs
Room 8c Board for 6 weeks (2 weeks free travel after courses not included)
Tuition for 10 GVSC credit hours (2 extra hrs. required for student on financial aid)
Special events 8c Field trips

Ft

French language 8c literature inTours, France

$1,100

Spanish language & literature in

Granada, Spain

1,175

German language 8c literature in

Vienna,Austria

1,200

American school in Yugoslavia

1,200

Humanities in Austria 8c Italy

1,300

FINANCIAL AID:

Available to qualified students, same as for study on campus

ADDED EXPENSES:

About $300 to 400 for independent travel, personal, small purchases, souvenirs etc.

FOR THIS YOU GET.

8 glorious weeks in Europe
10 or 12 credit hours for distribution to any college (CAS, TJC, WJC or outside)
20 or more good friends to share your experiences in any group of your choice
* 0 0 0 happy memories of places people and fun to enrich you for life
M l

FOR INFORMATION:
International Studies Institute
Rooms 203/210 Au Sable Hall
Phone 895-6611 ext. 211/212
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Over administrative strangle hold
How would you feci if you went to
talk over some problems sincerely with
the administration and the representative
said to you, " ( ic t the hell out of my
o ffic e !" And what if that person con
demned what you hail to say as " b u ll
sh it" before you even had a chance
to open the discussion with your ideas.
This is not a hypothetical question l his
actually happened to three resident assis
tains of the Dorms when they went to
the director o f Housing, Jackie Scott to
present some o f their problems as R .A .’s.
They said that they felt "deep humilia
tio n " over the matter.
Sixteen CVSC resident assistants have
signed a resolution condemning what
they see as "uncalled for and unjustified
actions" taken bv Jackie Scott, director
o f Housing, in response to their attempt
to get their problems addressed.
I he resolution stents from a meeting
January 21 w ith Ms. Scott involving Jodi
Singer, Mary Weert/ and Decna Halsey,
Resident Assistants at Kistlcr House and
Robinson House, They made repeated at
tempts to resolve problems and ques
tions, the resolution reads, "w hich yie ld 
ed only constant rejection by Ms. S cott."

I he resolution called for "positive ac
lio n " to rectify the situation and prevent
future occurrences.
According to the R.A.’s the incident
with Ms. Scott wasn't unexpected The
charged that they have been contending
with the lower administration tor years to
get some kind >if recognition as to their
problems This kind o f treatment b\ the
lower administrative bodies on t lais cam
pus arc not a new occurence According
to Jodi "aversion of this kind have a long
history here at CVSC." She vud. "push
mg aside issues that concern Dorm Stu
ik'nts has been going on even lieforc I I kcame a student here." l-or years students
in the Dorms have been encouraged by
the Housing administration to speak to
them "as individuals." I he question the
R.A.'s ask here is how effective students
can be in their bargaining when they arc
allowed to sec personnel only on an indiv
idual problem, Ms. Scott has obscured
many important issues that have effected
groups o f students not just individuals.
The staff at Housing said that Jodi,
Mary, and Decna acted in an "unprofes
sional" manner When the R.A.'s realized
that they were getting nowhere with

Housing they issued a report and sent it
cross campus to gain support Dick
Mehler, Director of Student Life said that
tlie R A s put him in a vice by issuing
their resolution which included the ac
count of Ms Scott's behavior toward
them Mr Mehler said that he couldn't
move on the issue because the R.A.'s
"to ld the whole w orld" about the m a 
de n t .
Copies of the resolution we re sent to
(A ’ St. President Arend Lubbers. Vice
President Ronald Van Stccland, Director
o f Student Life D i c k Mehler, Personnel
O f f i c e Director Rosemary Allcnd, Jackie
Scott, Student Congress President Hob
Litrakis and l.tinlbnrn editor Doug
(iuthrie and h'orutn editor Clarice (iccls
I wo weeks after the resolution was
passed, signed and distributed. President
Lubbers called a meeting with one o f the
representative K A s, Decna Halsey
Lubbers said that he knew about the issueall along but he sat on it to see what the
Housing administrators and the Student
Life administrators would do. Lubbers
called for immediate action by the Hous
ing administration, lie cjted the following

policies th.il should become effective
within the next two to four weeks,
11 There should he an R A board
2) President Lubbers wants a weekly
report on the sam tjry conditions in
the Dorms
3) He wants the R A s to serve on the
Discipline and Referral Hoard
4) lie also suggested that an "o b je c 
tive" person outside of Housing hut
concerned with Housing should
chair the meetings in the future
I Ins person should also draw up
policy and pioccdurc to lie im ple
mented by I lousing.
Tor someone "o bjective" enough to
take on this task, Lubbers recommended
Hert Price or ly Wcsscl. The R A s ted
good ahout tfieir meeting with President
Lubbers hut Decna said, "o n ly time w ill
tell."
Hoh litra k is ot the All-Col lege S' u
deni Congress saui," l iie /\ii College Sui
dent Congress definitely supports the
R.A.’s in their collective struggle against
the administration's strangle hold on the
housing p olicy," and Hob said, " I in also
concerned ahout Ron Van Site land's ahil
itv to deal objectively with tins matter
because of Ins close personal relationship
with the Housing Director

The Huvendick report:

by tr ie Huvendick
They were a tad late fo r the New
Year tradition, hut Student Congress
came up with a few resolutions o f its
own:

Stccland told her that the college was not
liable m such a situation and that there
was nothing (he college could do to offer
restitution.
A fter a cursory glance at the lions
mg contract, the lia b ility of the college
docs seem in question, hut whether or
not there is anything the college can do,
is less evident. A meeting with the proper
administrators and those involved w ill be
held in the near future.

The Executive Hoard’s New Vcar"s
Resolutions
1. To do our utmost to support and
insure the success o f the Annual
Crand Valley Jazz and Blues fe s ti
val.
2. To demonstrate our dissatisfac
tion with th e h'orum through the
proper channels w ith the support
of interested faculty members3
3. To investigate the historically de
plorable environment in the resi
dence halls and promote the rights
o f students involved

/

There have been some ominous
rumblings from the residence halls of late.
Decna Halsey. R.A. from Robinson
represented members o f the housing staff
at a meeting o f the Executive Board She
presented us w ith a list o f grievances with
the Housing Office and a letter explaining
a specific incident between members o f

the housing staff (R.A.'s) and the Direc
tor o f Housing, Jackie Scott.
Another resident concern was water
pipes broken ones, and the resulting
damages to personal property o f the resi
dents.
June Crocker, a resident o f Kistlcr
House said that few significant efforts
had been made and that no one w ith the
power to do anything seemed at all con
cerned. She said that Vice President Van

Purl Cobb, Campus Police Chief,
spoke to the Hoard concerning parking
problems and concerns. He asked the
Hoard for input, recommendations and
ideas ahout the parking situation at
CVSC. Emily Lewis, co-chair person, is
gathering information and needs to hear
from people with ideas and suggestions.
Contact her right away at the Student
Congress office, ext. 651 or 249
Contact us if there arc issues you
think we should know about or ones
you want to find out more about. We
want your input. We meet every Thurs
day at 4:00 in the Hardy R«»om o f the
Campus Center. Our office is n the
South Wing o f the Campus Center. Our
phone number is ext. 249 or 65 I

Student Congress has also recently
doled out monies to tw o campus organ
izations to help them defray the costs of
bringing speakers to campus We gave
matching amounts ot $5<i to IMRGIM and
to the ILS Labor Party to bring speakers
to campus presenting opposing view
points on issues related to energy.
In our most recent meeting there
was a discussion o f maintenance problems
in our campus It was the general consen
sus that the maintenance ol grounds and
buildings during Tail term was deplorable
and hope fully the situation w ill improve
under the supervision o f Ward Aurich
A questionaire drafted by Student
Congress memljcrs Mark Mondro and Erie
Huvendick w ill he presented to residence
hall students in ihc near future, soliciting
input on questions that concern them
directly. The response to the survey w ill
he present in a future issue o f "the insi
der."
There are a number o f pots on the
hack burner, reports on their culinary
progress arc forthcoming.
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Appeal your ticket
by Bob Fitrakis & Marion Bates
last term when the l.anthurn re
ported that C.VSC was facing a projected
deficit o f $250,000, representatives from
your Student Congress met with Lora
Kobinson to find out whether or not it
would be offset with a tuition increase.
Ms. Kobinson assured them that a tui
tion increase was not being considered
at that time However, she did mention
revenue from traffic tickets as a possi
ble source o f income.

In light o f the pronounced park
ing problems on this campus and the fact
that Arend Lubbers himself has said that
the campus police have been instructed to
be more “ consistent" in their tickets pro
cedure, Student Congress feels that it is
important to inform students o f their
appeal rights under the CVSC Student
Code. The Code states: "Upon rcciept
o f a traffic citation the accused may pay
the fine or complete a ‘vehicular tra ffic
appeal' form which may be obtained

from the Campus Police office. In case
o f appeal, no fine is paid until the Traffic
Judiciary has adjudicated the m a tter."
(page 15).
The Traffic Judiciary is composed
o f three students appointed by the Stu
dent Congress as well as a token faculty
member and administrator. I f you think
you have been issued a citation unfairly
you may appeal it using the process out
lined above. I t ’s your rig h t!

ACSC stars
on WSRX
by I-rank Mctcsky
A t 5 p.m. Friday (February !H)
WSKX w ill broadcast a program fea
turing Student Congress President Bob
Fitrakis, and “ insider" editors Marion
Bates and Christine Grafas. St w ill run
for about an hour.
The show w ill Ire broadcast live
from the Campus Center and students
are urged to call in at ext 12H if they
would hkc to talk to Fitrakis & co.
about something they may have seen
in “ the insider" or about student gov
ernment in generai -o r whatever. Call
in

ACSC supports

ja zz and blues
by Manon Bates
The All-College Student Congress
recently passed resolutions concerning
the annual Blues and Jazz Festival spon
sored by WSRX and the Veterans Bro
therhood and an impending strike by
SA C A employees (which should be in
effect or resolved by the time this is
read).
The resolution on SA C A calls on
the management to engage in collective
bargaining with the union. In the event
SA C A refuses to do so, Student Congress
is committed to supporting the strikers
and encouraging ail students to do the
same. The resolution also condemned
SAC,A for threatening student employees
who refuse to be strike-breakers. Student
Congress member Christine Grafas re
marked, "Collective bargaining is the only
protection workers have against manage
ment in this society. By using student
strike-breakers SA C A is leaving their
regular employees with no bargaining
position and is circumventing the whole
priKcss. Besides, my parents are working
people and I support them. There are
plenty of students who come from w ork
ing class families.”
Student Congress president Bob
Fitrakis proposed a resolution in support
o f the annual Jazz and Blues Festival.
" I think this event promotes student
solidarity,” Fitrakis said, “ and for that
very reason deserves all the support we
can give." It passed unanimously.

it can't hurt.

Be ware scab lettuce!

Open letter:

Come
and get it

Students in the mid - 60’s protested against what they felt was an ad
ministrative attitude that viewed them as "raw material" to be processed
though the educational factory. Students then protested against some
thing they couldn’t prove - while at Grand Valley now, administrators
have been admitting it openly.
The clash between timeless ideals and the modern bureaucratic high
er educational institution is in progress. At this time I am perplexed over
the lack of input Student Congress receives. As your representatives, we
are concerned over the possibility of isolation from student opinion. All
of us in Student Congress feel individual oppression as students. We are
open to your comments and criticism. We actively solicit your input so
you can help us to maintain a responsible government.
As Student Congress president, I will be available from 1:30 to 3 00
every Thursday to listen to any and all students regarding the Congress
and its operation. We need a time to join together and speak openly
about shared student experiences. We as students arc all in the struggle to 
gether; let’s talk honestly and sincerely to one another. The time to act is
now.
Yours in Solidarity,
Bob Fitrakis
President ACSC

by Christine Grafas
It was made evident over a year ago
that the student body o f GVSC urged
SA C A to provide UFW lettuce or at least
leaf lettuce that is not scab produce. It
did takc5<4G'A a long time to respond to
the request. When SA C A is serving UFW
lettuce there is a sign there saying “ Today,
wc are serving UFW lettuce."
These are some o f the conditions
that non-union UFW farmworkers have to
endure in order that they survive day to
day.
- K o f all farmworkers in Californ
ia arc under the age o f 16.
- the national average life span for
a farmworker is 49 years.
- without a UFW contract enforce
ment o f simple humanitarian laws
which provide decent housing and
sanitation go unheeded, there is no
guarantee against being sprayed
with dangerous pesticides or having
to come in to contact with them
daily.
- farmworkers have been systemmatically attacked and beaten by
thugs who have been hired by the
Growers and Teamsters to coerce
the workers and stop them from o r
ganizing.
Remember what farmworkers suf
fer when your stomach starts grow ling..
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Energy debate cancelled;
Rod Bailey blasts USLP

State
supports

An Open Letter to the GVSL Student

Si te Solidarity, the LSI P newspaper, at

(,'huptcr o f the U.S. la b o r Party anil Hob

the Rogers Shopping Mall I have attached

I- itrakis. President, GVSC Student (Jov

a copy of the handbill and copies of two

cm men t

articles from .V w Solidarity

bill gives a title to my talk (debate) which
I would appreciate it if this letter were

bigotry

I have never used and which I totally dis

read by th r debate moderator on M on

agree with. Since the LSI P has title d the

day, February 14, at the start of the I 30

talk to suit their own point of-view I will

p.nr. debate sponsored bv the U.S Labor

leave it to them to give the talk also !■ven

Party. I was supposed to be one of the

if I were to participate, I'm afraid Steven

participants in that debate I will not take

Hardwell would lie debating this title and

part in that debate for the reasons out

the people he has associated me with

lined below.

rather than the issues which were to I k-

On Friday , I learned that members of

by Emily Ix’wis, ACSC
Two promincnt women of the community enter the University Club
in downtown Grand Rapids to attend an afternoon meeting. Ihcy are
stopped and told that they must go to the hack entrance and use the ser
vice elevator to reach the meeting room. Women arc not allowed in the
dining room during the affernoon, with the exception of the mini-skirted,
go-go booted waitresses who serve the male members. 1he women are insuited.
The University Club last year invited some examples of international
racism. The guests were Jeremy B. Shearer, Minister in the South African
Embassy in Washington D.C., Ambassador Johanne Hcndrikus PcLoor,
representative to the International Monetary Fund and Counselor Tcsp
Tiisetso Ixtlaka, a one time practicing lawyer and attorney for the
Supreme Court of South Africa. I'hey spoke about the necessity of the
present apartheid policies in South Africa and lauded the racist support
given to South Africa by the United States. Some thirty GVSC students
demonstrated against these guests of the University Club during their
meeting.
To be a member of “the most prestigious” organization in the city
you must be a college graduate. The membership qualifications are tight,
you must be sponsored by two other members and be voted in by the
Board of Directors. This elaborate screening process insures that “ undesir
ables” arc kept out. The members are an assortment of various upper
class professionals, businessmen, attorneys, physicians, corporate execu
tives and college presidents.
College Presidents? Yes, our own Arcnd Lubbers is a member of
both the University and Peninuslar Club. It is a matter of public record
that his membership is paid out of college funds as a “business expense.”
I he membership dues to these two clubs, plus the Kent Country Club
would pay tuition for two impoverished students.
, Exclusive clubs of this nature, tend to perpetuate and reinforce ex
isting discriminatory attidrudes in our society. These social clubs foster
an attitude of chic good-ole-boyism where those on the top of the social
structure can get together and reassure themselves they are there on merit
alone. Such organizations with discrimination built into their structures
arc obviously no environment for one to realistically assess the historical
injustices done to women and all minorities. So when the boys get to
gether all they can see is that its the white male that has made it. We
would like our President and all members of such organizations to remem
ber that they can’t reap such benefits at the expense of those who pay tax
dollars.
What is the purpose o f President Lubbers’ memberships in these or
ganizations? Is it public relations, so he can imbidc with other “leaders of
the com m unity” and plug Grand Valley for further benefits that never
seem to quite trickle down far enough? According to the handbook of
the University Club, it’s “primary object is to promote social intercourse
amongst its member.” We as students & taxpayers question these motives.
State funds should not be used to sponsor discriminatory’ organizations no
m atter how expedient in promoting the interest of GVSC they are. For
ethical reasons, we feel that President Lubbers, who represents GVSC
should resign from these clubs. Since we as students and taxpayers pay
for this kind of representation, we feel it in our power to demand an end
to this clear misappropriation o f college funds.
With tuition on the rise and classes being cancelled, we feel that state
money could be put to better uses.

I he hand

the topic o f the debate

the U.S. Labot party were distributing

Sincerely

handbill and copies o f two articles from

|{m l Bailey

We understand
This letter was .ttcompanic-il by a

appalled bv these I'-.Hlets (which we did

haniibill lulling the debate as "America's

not fund) printed oft campus and can

Heritage of Progress through Science

simply state that we V vc no control

vs.

over what organizations do with their

Hack to the Caves Through Sailer

money o ff campus

ism ” and photocopies of various ar
ticles from the Labor Party newspaper,

"We support the tree and open

The Sew Solidarity. This is Bob I-it

debate o f current controversial issues

rakis' response

and do not in any way condone the

"We, the Student Congress, pro

misrepresentation done to Rod Bailey

vided fifty dollars to promote on campus

hv the L ib o r Party. We fully understand

what we hail envisioned to be an open

and support his action in withdrawing

forum on the energy question

from the debate."

Wc are

Editorial

Better late than never
It has been four weeks since the last issue of "the insider” came out.
Due to a combination of bad weather and technological hassles (our print
shop ran out of typesetter ribbons), this issue is a full two weeks late.
We apologize.
Ir is our policy that it is of the utmost importance that “the insider”
be released on a regular basis and our failure to do so is a serious one.
"The insider” is not just expensive PR for the student congress, it was set
up as a vehicle to air student concerns and inform students of important
issues that might be missed or slighled by other media.
Wc arc committed to publish “the insider” at least every other week.
We assure you that steps arc being taken to insure that this will happen in
the future. Wc arc, hopefully, better prepared.
/

★
It isn’t often that students get a chance to tell the President of a Col
lege how they feel without going through many filtered strata. February
17 is a day that every studend should put on their calender. President
Lubbers will make an appearance in an Open Forum in the Main Lounge
of the Campus Center from 12 noon until 2 pm Wc urge students to
attend.
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Up Front:

Off
the
rubber

In the September 23, 1976 issue of the lain
thorn the new Student Congress President, Bob
Fitrakis, said that he wished to “end the ridiculous
assumption that the administration is more important
than the students.” He went on, “Hopefully, stu
dents during our administration will demand an equal
role in the shaping of institutional policy."
Can this happen asiong as the Board of Control,
which has final jurisdiction over all matters of policy
and procedures at the colleges, is merely an extension
of the Central Administration? What kind of voice
can students have while the Board of Control is little
more than Arcnd Lubbers’ personal rubber stamp
Reichstag?
I he Board of Control has no staff of its own.
Its staff is made up of administrators. !f Bob Fitrakis
wants to put a matter of student concern on the
Board of Control agenda, he must take it to Vice
President Ronald VanSteeland at least two weeks in
advance. This is the way the voice of students is fil
tered through layers of administrative crap.
There are two ways this can and must be recti
fied;
I he first was outlined in the last issue of “the
insider.” The president of the Student Congress,
and perhaps the president o f the All-College Academ
ic Senate ( a faculty representative), must be made
ex-officio members of the Board of Control to insure
parity with the college president.
Next, the Board of Control should have it’s own
staff, independent of the administration and responsi
ble only to the Board. It should be empowered to in
vestigate areas of concern to the colleges as a whole
without administrative bias.

Reichstag

Right now, the GVSC Student Congress is lob
bying to create a three-way partnership model in col
lege governments. It would have, if the legislature
moves on it, representatives from the students and
faculty joining the president of the college on the
Board of Control and giving faculty and students an
equal voice with the administration. This, along with
the establishment of an autonomous Board of Con
trol staff, should become the model for liberal in
stitutions of higher education throughout the state.
It would herald a new era in higher education and
bring about the end of an old fascist tradition, (lood.
However, all this could take months, or even
longer, to happen. Today, Governor Wijliam Milliken has the power to make a significant change in the
structure of our college’s governance. With the
death of Paul Phillips, there is an open seat on the
GVSC Board of Control. 1 think it would be a step in
the right direction and I call on Governor Milliken
to appoint a GVSC student or recently graduated
alumnus to occupy that vacant seat.
Last Fall, in these pages, I opined that change
was not impossible. I still believe it-now more than
ever.
Marion Bates
Director of Information, ACSC

michael miliard
on behalfof arena
Marion Bates' article needs to Ik - re
sponded to. I question Bates' real inten
tion Isn't it really a good o pp ortunity to
bent his anger at Arcnd D. Lubbers? I bis
digression from Senator Mack is appall
ing. Although I applaudc the Lantbom ,
editors from abstaining to censor Bates, I
think Bates is totally unfair and too
harsh.
The many tactics one must use and
the many “ friends" one must make to
survive as a college president are essential
for the very life o f the institution. I
don't l>clicve I ’d b e w ro n g b y sa y in g
wc'vc all had to make compromises some
time Using the Lantbom as his vehicle,
Bates has chosen to put Mack and Lub
bers in the same company.
In a time when political football be
comes the most important survival game,
Some decisions are hard to swallow. I
think if you asked people, other than
GVSC students, faculty and staff, they
would say President Lubbers is doing a
good job. As a former student and cur
rent Grand Valley news w riter, I com
mend President Lubbers for his strength
to make decisions and defend his right
as president to make them even though
we may not always agree.
Anyway, Mack's office is in Lansing, not in Zumberge.
Miehcal Millard

"the insider9
on
i
behalfofstudents
Dear Mr. Millard:
You suggot that I ask people “ other
than GVSC students, faculty, and s ta ff"
and that I would find out that Arcnd
Lubbers is doing a good job. I would like
to know who else matters in this instance
“ other than GVSC students, faculty, and
staff.” Is that remark intended to be
taken seriously?
I w ill not argue about whether poor
put-upon Arend is doing a good job or
not. That was not the issue o f “ Fear and
Loathing in the State C apitol" and it is
not the issue here. I would like to make
the point that President Arcnd Lubbers
serves the colleges. The colleges arc
“ GVSC students, faculty and s ta ff" and
not a collection o f none, brick, and dirt

in the middle o f the Western Michigan
boondocks.
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“ the insider"

